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Key takeaways

Few participants described negative interactions with doulas. In these cases:
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A majority of withparticipants described positive experiences working doulas because:
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Doulas foster accountability institutional levels by:at individual and

Increasing participants’ personal they were

being observed.

sense of accountability to patients due to the expectation

by:SisterWeb’s Champion Dyad Initiative fosters accountability

Background and purpose

SisterWeb is a community-based organization that provides culturally congruent

community doula care at no cost to Black and Latina/o/x families in San Francisco. To

create opportunities for bidirectional feedback between doulas and healthcare

providers, SisterWeb developed the Champion Dyad Initiative, which fosters the support

of one or two staff “champions” at labor and delivery sites. As part of an evaluation of

SisterWeb’s community doula programs, researchers at UC Berkeley interviewed

physicians (n=11), midwives (n=7), and nurses (n=10) who worked at hospitals and clinics

where SisterWeb doula clients receive care.



SisterWeb’s recommendations for fostering

interactions between hospital/clinic staff and doulas
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your professional life.
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Tips for direct and clinical staffcommunication between doulas
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Look for a private place

Give the person want to communicatea “headline” of what you

theName universal goals for the conversation

Use without bringing in other people’s opinions“I" statements

useAsk to hear active listeningthe other person’s perspective and

Seek out realistic and concrete solutions
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